
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE

AT KNOXVILLE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA )
)
)

v. )
)

RICHARD R. BAUMGARTNER, a/k/a )
“JB,” a/k/a “Judge B” )

3:12-cr-60
(Judges Greer/Shirley)

GOVERNMENT’S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT’S MOTION TO DISMISS THE
INDICTMENT FOR FAILURE TO ALLEGE AN OFFENSE [DOCS. 17, 18]

The government responds in opposition to defendant’s Motion to Dismiss the Indictment

for Failure to Allege an Offense (Docs. 17, 18).  

I.  No hearing on this motion is required.

This case is set for trial before Judge Greer on October 23, 2012, a date which both

parties agreed upon, and the government will be ready to try defendant on that date.  While a

hearing on all pretrial motions has been set for August 27, 2012 at 10:00 am, the government

asserts that, given its position regarding the only three motions for which defendant requested an

evidentiary hearing (i.e., the three motions to suppress), no hearing is necessary.   The pretrial1

motions filed by defendant – several of which are boilerplate motions – are ripe for adjudication

based on the pleadings alone. 

  The government will not be using any of the evidence that defendant claims should be1

suppressed in Docs. 30-32.  The government’s responses to the rest of defendant’s motions will
be filed on or before August 20, 2012.
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II.  Response to Motion to Dismiss for Failure to Allege an Offense (Docs. 17, 18)

Defendant is charged with seven counts of misprision of a felony, in violation of 18

U.S.C. § 4.  (Doc. 1, Indictment).  Defendant, however, alleges that the Indictment must be

dismissed because Counts one through seven of the Indictment fail to allege an offense.  (Doc.

17).  Contrary to defendant’s assertion, the Indictment is constitutionally sufficient, and

defendant’s arguments actually amount to a challenge to the sufficiency of the government’s

proof, a matter which cannot be decided pretrial.  “The indictment . . . must be a plain, concise,

and definite written statement of the essential facts constituting the offenses charged[.]” Fed. R.

Crim. P. 7(c)(1).  An indictment is sufficient if it “first, contains the elements of the offense

charged and fairly informs a defendant of the charge against which he must defend, and, second,

enables him to plead an acquittal or conviction in bar of future prosecutions for the same

offense.”  Hamling v. United States, 418 U.S. 87, 117 (1974); United States v. Landham, 251

F.3d 1072, 1079 (6th Cir. 2001) (quoting Hamling).  Charges in an indictment may use the words

of the statute itself so long as it gives all the elements of the offense “fully, directly, and

expressly[.]” Hamling, 418 U.S. at 117 (internal citations and quotations omitted.)        

 The Sixth Circuit, as well as many other circuit courts, have identified four essential

elements which must be proven to sustain a conviction for misprision: (1) the principal

committed and completed the felony  alleged; (2) the defendant had knowledge of that fact; (3)2

the defendant failed to notify the authorities; and (4) the defendant took an affirmative step to

  Federal jurisdiction for the offense of misprision of a felony is only available if the2

underlying felony alleged in the indictment is a felony “cognizable by a court of the United
States[.]” 18 U.S.C. § 4.  Here, the underlying felony is the drug trafficking conspiracy, in
violation of 21 U.S.C. § 846, which obviously is a felony that may be prosecuted in a federal
court.

2
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conceal the crime of the principal.  See, United States v. Goldberg, 862 F.2d 101, 104 (6th Cir.

1988); United States v. Stuard, 566 F.2d 1, 2 (6th Cir. 1977); United States v. Ciambrone, 750

F.2d 1416, 1417 (9th Cir. 1984); United States v. Davila, 698 F.2d 715, 717 (5th Cir. 1983);

United States v. Wilkes, 1992 U.S. App. LEXIS 18488, *2 (4th Cir. Aug. 7, 1992); United States

v. Caraballo-Rodriguez, 480 F.3d 62, 70 (1st Cir. 2007).  The Indictment in the instant case

tracks the language of the statute, pleads all four elements identified by the case law, and it fairly

informs defendant of the charges against him.  Defendant cites no case from the Sixth Circuit, or

any other circuit, stating that an element of misprision is that the concealment be directed to a

federal agent or entity.  Misprision of a felony “requires both knowledge of a crime and some

affirmative act of concealment or participation[;] mere failure to report a known felony would

not violate 18 U.S.C. § 4.”  Itani v. Ashcroft, 298 F.3d 1213, 1216 (11th Cir. 2002), but cf.

Mullis, “Misprision of a Felony: A Reappraisal”, 23 Emory L.J. 1095, 1114 (1974) (observing

that there is a “strong argument for applying the crime of misprision with particular force against

public officers” because public officers voluntarily seek a position of special trust, and expecting

them to report crimes does not place an onerous burden upon them). 

Defendant argues that the indictment should be dismissed, not because he failed to report

a federal felony, which is the jurisdictional predicate for any misprision charge, but because his

acts of concealment – lying to various individuals in an effort to facilitate and conceal Deena

Castleman’s and defendant’s continued and past involvement in the underlying drug trafficking

conspiracy –  were not “federal” in nature or directed to any “federal” agents.  Such an argument

has no basis in 18 U.S.C. § 4 or the cases applying that statute.  Looking to the elements of

misprision set forth above, noticeably absent is any requirement that the act of concealment be

3
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directed to federal agents.  Were that an element of the offense, certainly there would be at least

one case saying so.  

Defendant cites several federal misprision cases which involved defendants lying to

federal agents, such as the FBI or DEA.  (Doc. 18 at 2-5).  While the facts of those various cases

establish that lying to federal agents can be a sufficient form of concealment, none of the cited

cases hold that lying to federal agents is a necessary form of concealment.  Defendant suggests

that the nature of the concealment determines whether misprision has been committed.  Put

another way, concealment in the form of lying to a non-federal agent about an ongoing federal

drug trafficking conspiracy, according to defendant, may never be prosecuted federally, but

concealment in the form of hiding a bank robber’s clothes may be properly prosecuted in federal

court.  Defendant, however, fails to explain how a solitary physical act done in private, directed

at no federal agent or agency, is prosecutable, but intentionally deceiving officers in the criminal

justice system about an ongoing federal crime is not prosecutable.  As will be shown below,

defendant’s argument is not tethered to any authority and is contrary to several prior federal

misprision cases.

Concealment can take many different forms, beyond lying to federal agents.  For

example, the Fourth Circuit, in affirming a defendant’s conviction for misprision, found that the

government identified “an array of acts from which the jury could have found concealment.” 

Wilkes, 1992 U.S. App. LEXIS at *2.  These acts included, among other things, Wilkes harboring

known fugitives, Wilkes allowing her phone to be used to call another co-conspirator to dispose

of the drugs, and Wilkes attempting to bail out another co-conspirator from the local jail, “thus

shielding the conspirators from dealing in person with [local] authorities.”  Id.  Wilkes also lied

4
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to a postal inspector which, according to the Fourth Circuit, raised potential Fifth Amendment

concerns; but the Fourth Circuit ultimately observed, “If the statement to the postal inspector

were the government’s whole case, this appeal would be close and difficult.  There is much more,

though.”  Id. at *3.  

The Fifth Circuit, in affirming a defendant’s misprision conviction for child pornography

distribution, found that agreeing to be billed for child pornography by a third-party private

company was sufficient concealment to support a misprision conviction.  United States v.

Robinson, 344 Fed. Appx. 990 (5th Cir. 2009).  The Robinson Court succinctly stated:

“[R]obinson knew at the point of sale that he would not be billed directly by the illegal website. 

By agreeing to be billed by a third-party, which necessarily obscured the illicit nature of the

transaction, Robinson gave the false impression that the transaction was innocuous and

concealed the underlying felony of distribution of child pornography.”  Id. at 991.  Both Wilkes

and Robinson make clear that there is no requirement that the act of concealment be directed at a

federal agent.

Indeed there are several federal appellate cases affirming misprision convictions where

the acts of concealment consisted of material misrepresentations made to non-federal

entities/agents or private parties.  For example, the Eighth Circuit affirmed a defendant’s

misprision conviction after noting that the defendant assisted burglars and subsequently “gave

incomplete information to police regarding his knowledge of the burglary.”  United States v.

Sessions, 2000 U.S. App. LEXIS 24878 (8th Cir. Oct. 2, 2000).  Sessions argued that the jury

should not have been allowed to consider the statement he made to police officers because,

according to Sessions, it violated his Fifth Amendment right not to incriminate himself.  Id. at

5
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*2.  The Eighth Circuit disagreed, “Because Sessions gave the police partial information that was

misleading, Sessions cannot rely on the Fifth Amendment for protection.”  Id.  There is no

indication in Sessions that the acts of concealment were directed at federal agents.

In another case, the Fifth Circuit recently affirmed a defendant’s misprision conviction

where the evidence showed that the concealment consisted of verbally misleading private

citizens.  United States v. Walkes, 410 F. App’x. 800 (5th Cir. 2011).  Walkes was the operator

and manager of a “pain management” clinic in Texas that was engaged in fraudulently billing

Medicaid and Medicare.  Id. at 802.  Walkes pled guilty to one count of misprision but

subsequently appealed his conviction alleging, among other things, an insufficient factual basis to

support his guilty plea.  Id. at 803.  The Fifth Circuit, in rejecting Walkes’ appeal, found that

Walkes “actively concealed the [fraudulent] schemes by assuring employees who raised concerns

about the clinic’s billing practices that they were in compliance with Medicare and Medicaid

regulations.”  Id. at 803-04 (emphasis added).

In the case of United States v. Williams, 2009 U.S. App. LEXIS 4921 (6th Cir. Mar. 9,

2009), the Sixth Circuit affirmed the misprision conviction of Williams, a Nashville police

officer, after Williams concealed a federal drug crime by making false statements both to a

Nashville Police Department Internal Affairs Officer and DEA agents.   Id. at *9-*10.  The Court3

noted that, before trial, “[Williams] moved to suppress [on Fifth Amendment grounds] the

statements that he made to the Nashville Police Department and the DEA.”  Id. at *4-*5. 

  Defendant, without any citation to the opinion, claims that Williams was not indicted3

for misprision “until he lied to the federal DEA agents.”  (Doc. 18 at 4).  The timing of Williams’
indictment is irrelevant, because the Sixth Circuit opinion clearly discussed the false statements
Williams made to the local officer, as well as the DEA.  Williams, 2009 U.S. App. LEXIS at *2-
*10. 

6
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Williams was convicted and subsequently appealed his conviction.  Id.  In rejecting Williams’

appeal, the Court stated:

It may be true that a defendant cannot be convicted of misprision of a felony
simply because of a failure to report a crime.  Nevertheless, that point is
irrelevant here because the defendant’s conviction did not stem from his 
silence.  Instead, the defendant was convicted because when he chose to
speak he lied to the authorities . . . Thus, there is no constitutional error
in convicting an individual of misprision of a felony on the basis of false
statements made to the authorities.

Id. at *9 (internal citations and quotations omitted).

Another instructive opinion is United States v. Brantley, where the Eleventh Circuit

reversed a district court’s pretrial dismissal of a  misprision indictment.  United States v. 

Brantley, 461 F. App’x. 849 (11th Cir. 2012).  Brantley’s misprision charge arose from a traffic 

stop during which two Tampa police officers were shot to death by Brantley’s boyfriend, who

was also a convicted felon.  Id. at 850.  The government alleged that Brantley concealed a federal

crime (i.e., her boyfriend’s status as a felon in possession of a firearm) by, among other things,

“refusing to answer questions about the shooter’s identity.”  Id.  The district court granted

Brantley’s motion to dismiss the indictment because, in the district court’s view, Brantley’s

refusal to talk to law enforcement about the shooter’s identity would have impermissibly

infringed on Brantley’s Fifth Amendment rights.  Id. at 851.  In reversing the district court’s 

dismissal of the indictment, the Eleventh Circuit noted that the district court erred by looking

beyond the face of the indictment in making its determination, and federal law does not provide

for a pre-trial determination of sufficiency of the evidence.”  Id.  The opinion did not specify

whether the Tampa Police Department, the Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Office, or the ATF

was the agency questioning Brantley about the murderer’s identity.

7
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In sum, defendant is wrong when he states that “there is absolutely no support” (Doc. 18

at 7) for the government’s allegations against him, as charged in the indictment.   The reality is4

there is no support for defendant’s claim that misprision requires concealment from a federal

agent.  Not one case says that.  The statute does not say that.  It is not an element of misprision.

Thus, it need not be pleaded in the Indictment.  Contrary to defendant’s claims, the specific facts

and evidence in this case have nothing to do with defendant (criminally) lying to his wife,

neighbor, or a librarian.  Id. at 8.  Like Williams, Robinson, Sessions, and Walkes, the proof in

this case will show that defendant purposefully sought out and deceived specific 

individuals – who had either control over or access to Deena Castleman – for the dual purpose of

facilitating Castleman’s continued drug trafficking activity and concealing her past drug

trafficking crimes.    Consequently, defendant “necessarily obscured” Castleman’s prior and5

current illegal conduct when defendant intentionally and repeatedly gave the “false impression

[that his motives regarding Castleman were] innocuous,” even magnanimous, which ultimately

concealed Castleman’s true role as a key member of a network of pill traffickers in the Eastern

  Nor is there a “dearth of decisions” dealing with the federal misprision statute, as4

defendant claims in his motion.  (Doc. 18 at 3).  To support this argument, defendant cites
Castandeda De Esper v. INS, 557 F.2d 79 (6th Cir. 1977).  As noted in this response, several
federal circuit courts of appeal have addressed the federal misprision statute in the 35 years since
Castandeda De Esper was decided.

  Defendant also requests a specific jury instruction.  Id. at 6-7.  Defendant is correct that5

the “authority” to which he is directed to report the felony must be a “federal authority.” 
However, that “federal” designation applies only to the reporting element, not the concealment
element of 18 U.S.C. § 4.  As discussed above, there are ample ways, in the context of the facts
of the specific cases, to conceal a felony, including lying to non-federal agents.  In any event,
defendant’s requested jury instruction is misleading and will be taken up at the appropriate time
with the district judge.  See Doc. 7, Order on Discovery and Scheduling (stating that special jury
instructions shall be filed at least five working days before trial.)

8
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District of Tennessee.  Robinson, supra.  And, most importantly, the question before the Court is

whether the government has pleaded the essential elements in the seven counts.  It has.  That

ends the matter.  See United States v. Middleton, 246 F.3d 825, 842 (6th Cir. 2001) (holding that

the government had “no obligation to set forth anything more” in the indictment than the

elements of the offense.)      

III.  Conclusion

The indictment properly charges defendant with seven separate misprision offenses, in

violation of 18 U.S.C. § 4.  Each and every element of misprision is set forth in the seven counts. 

Defendant’s novel argument for dismissal of the indictment is based entirely on an erroneous and

incomplete understanding of the statute and the cases interpreting it.  Accordingly, defendant’s

motion to dismiss for failure to allege an offense should be denied.

Respectfully submitted,

William C. Killian
United States Attorney

By: s/ David P. Lewen, Jr.           
David P. Lewen, Jr.
Zachary C. Bolitho
Assistant United States Attorneys
800 Market Street, Suite 211
Knoxville, Tennessee 37902
865.545.4167
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
             
I hereby certify that on August 10, 2012, the foregoing Response was filed electronically. 

Notice of this filing will be sent by operation of the Court’s electronic filing system to all parties
indicated on the electronic filing receipt. 

s/David P. Lewen, Jr.        
Assistant United States Attorney
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